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Five Effective Testing Practices to Assure
Meaningful Use of Electronic Health Records
Abstract
‘Meaningful Use' has been the buzzword in the US healthcare community as every care provider is gearing up for its
successful implementation.
To demonstrate Meaningful Use, an Electronic Health Record (EHR) needs to be vetted with effective quality assurance practices. With the
adoption of EHRs, the federal government intends to develop a robust health information technology (IT) infrastructure that can address
emerging medical needs. This paper provides a detailed implementation process of EHRs, and describes the role of testing in certifying the
EHR for Meaningful Use.

Introduction
Health service providers in the US have been struggling with rising costs of care while trying to improve service quality and accessibility.
In 2009, the US Federal Government implemented the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act to
revive the health economy. Under this Act, legislators allotted $20 billion of the total $787 billion budget to the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) to improve health IT infrastructure and ensure Meaningful Use. The government believed this initiative would
control escalating costs of healthcare, minimize waste, enhance quality of care, and improve the overall health outcomes. With this initiative
they also hoped to reduce the healthcare costs to the federal government by an estimated $12 billion over 10 years. However, individual
doctors, clinicians, and hospitals would only receive the bonus dollars incentive if they demonstrated a Meaningful Use of EHRs.

What is Meaningful Use?
'Meaningful Use' refers to the deployment of EHRs, as per the guidelines established by the Federal Government, within a healthcare
organization. The successful certification of Meaningful Use decides whether an organization is eligible for financial incentives either from
the Medicare or the Medicaid EHR Incentive Program. The efficient utilization of EHRs is monitored through standards for Meaningful Use set
by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). CMS has laid out a three-stage plan for providers to comply with Meaningful Use
criteria by 2017. A reward and penalty mechanism that recognizes compliance and timeliness while penalizing defaulters will also be
enabled. Some of the common goals, which the providers must ensure for a compliant EHR are:
n

Structure the data to efficiently capture a patient's clinical data

n

Ensure clinical data can be shared electronically

n

Ensure predictive analytics for accurate decision making

Steps to Achieve Meaningful Use: A Testing Perspective
Physicians need to take greater responsibility and ensure that the EHRs are upgraded, so that information management can drastically
improve the quality of care. Following are some of the steps that can be taken to achieve Meaningful Use:
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Involvement of the QA Team:
The QA resources must be involved early in the systems development life cycle (SDLC) phase, in order to understand the changes that are
required for the existing EHR. They need to analyze the gap, along with the product vendor and subject matter experts (SMEs), to finalize the
testable requirements. During the requirement's freezing phase, they must ensure the modification of the EHR to allow easy and secured
access for all end users (including patients). These considerations will also be included as a part of the Test Strategy. In addition it is
imperative to document and verify these requirements throughout the up gradation.

Creation of the Test Plan:
Once the requirements are finalized, the QA resources must create a well-laid out Test Plan. This will encompass both in and out-of-scope
services, QA implementation strategy, patient usage simplification mechanism, assumptions and exit criteria. The Test Plan should be drafted
based on the understanding of the changes that are being impacted and to design test cases accurately for detecting defects. This should
also clearly state the data migration needs and the right test strategies (either a big-bang migration, or a staged migration) to be deployed. A
clear contingency plan should also be embedded as a part of this Test Plan, to avoid any mishaps during the implementation process. An
accurate effort will be calculated to determine the duration of the testing activities and to arrive at the headcount required for accomplishing
the testing tasks.

Beta Testing:
The testers and developers must work in collaboration to provide a tailored EHR system. By pursuing a common objective and being spurred
on by domain knowledge, they can fulfill the objectives of Meaningful Use. Once the EHR is ready, with all the necessary changes, it must be
released on a smaller scale for a short period of time to check for defects. The daily tasks and duties, completion time of the work, and a few
model patient visit entries should be analyzed and documented.

Enterprise Roll Out:
The results obtained from the Beta testing stage must be carefully analyzed, and the deviations should be noted. The reasons for these
deviations should be analyzed to prepare a proper mitigation strategy that alleviates the problem. The EHR should be suitably modified
before being released to the enterprise-level audience. Once the customized EHR is implemented, a training plan should be created to
educate the clinical staff practice with real patient data. This training will familiarize the clinical staff with the upgraded EHR and help to
avoid confusion due to changes in the workflow.

Certify for Meaningful Use:
The testers must ensure that the modified EHR is both free of errors and thoroughly compliant. If the provider is able to demonstrate
Meaningful Use, then CMS is expected to make payments within six weeks of successful attestation. There needs to be more emphasis on
continuous evaluation of the upgraded EHR to improve utility and ensure sustainability of the healthcare system
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Testing and Meaningful Use: A Smart Way to Ensure Compliance
It is critical to test the modified EHR to ensure Meaningful Use compliance. Verifying and validating the changes and demonstrating the
appropriate usage depends primarily on testing (and more testing).
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Figure 2. Testing for Meaningful Use

Some of the testing best practices which can assure Meaningful Use of an EHR system are as follows:
1) Experienced testing resources: Appropriately skilled testing resources who possess domain knowledge and a thorough
understanding of the workflow within the tailored EHR should be deployed. These testing experts can detect defects and document them
for future reference.
2) Identification of right-sized testing for EHR Meaningful Use: There can be many new modules in the customized EHR that need to be
tested in an organized manner and sequenced for effectiveness. A qualified tester ensures that sufficient testing is carried out across the
system. Given below are the testing types which are expected to be performed for an EHR Upgrade testing.
n

Internal Readiness Testing verifies whether an individual system module (for example, patient admission, patient information updates,
provider referral, and medical writing) is working efficiently.

n

Confirmation Testing verifies the completeness of business process flows between the EHR system and external systems to ensure if they
are working as expected. The focus of this testing is to check whether the EHR system (as a sender) is able to transmit the HL7 message to
the external systems appropriately and vice versa. A final end-to-end testing should be done covering the business flow, including all
internal and external systems, to ensure that the EHR is ready for Meaningful Use. This will also include the Data Migration testing as well.
If the interfaces are not ready then Stub Testing can be done.

n

Usability Tests can also be conducted to ensure there is no visual clutter and complex screen flows.

3) Right testing approach: To plan, execute, and certify the various types of testing required for ensuring Meaningful Use compliance,
a defined Entry-Task-Validation-Exit (ETVX) model with stringent quality gates can be enforced. This ETVX model envisages co-ordination
and control between various stakeholders across all the phases in a testing process, namely, Business, Development Teams and the
Testing Team.
The first step of this testing exercise is to develop a test plan which details the necessary entry-exit criteria with complete traceability to the
requirements. The test design, execution and sign off must be exercised as per the test plan document and any deviations are to be noted
after each release. A separate and a dedicated test environment must be made available during subsequent releases and must be
maintained accordingly.
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4) Knowledge management: A knowledge base of all that has been done during this upgrade exercise, including the application
documentation, test case repository, impacted workflow definitions to training kits should be created. This will help in maintaining the
EHR for sustained periods of time and could be handy if training needs to be imparted to new associates in the future. Additionally, a
separate 'known-error database' can be created to identify the 'Hot Spots' for an IT application (defects that can arise) and to take
appropriate steps to address the future testing scenarios.
5) Continuous improvements through adaptive assurance: Feedback can be taken from the go-live to ensure any errors which creep up
in real time be avoided in the immediate release. This could include performing a root-cause analysis of the production incidents and
introducing a revised test plan, test data, and test case to eliminate the errors which occur during production.

Conclusion
Successful implementation of an EHR through Meaningful Use is possible only when physicians along with the right set of test professionals
are completely committed to the task. Although several issues might creep up during the transition to the modified EHR system, a successful
transition is possible if it encompasses the right set of people, processes, governance, and technology. Only then will the healthcare industry
experience a major transformation, with EHR becoming the medium for transmitting medical information for all current and future use. With
the successful implementation of EHR, through effective QA practices, the healthcare providers can contribute to revolutionizing healthcare
services through affordable care, lower rates of error, greater administrative efficiencies, and improved accessibility.
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